
E X T E N D E D  P R O J E C T
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N ( E P Q )

become more critical, reflective and
independent learners
develop and apply decision-making and
problem-solving skills
increase their planning, research, analysis,
synthesis, evaluation and presentation skills
learn to apply technologies confidently
demonstrate creativity, initiative and
enterprise.

Why Study the EPQ?
The Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) is a
standalone qualification that is usually
undertaken in addition to other timetabled A
level or BTEC studies. It provides students with
an opportunity to extend their academic abilities
beyond their other, taught Sixth-Form courses,
helping them to stand out and prepare for
university or their future career.

Students are responsible for choosing their
project's focus and its design, encouraging them
to:

What do you need to study the EPQ?
The Head of Sixth Form, in consultation with the
Deputy Head, will assess the individual suitability
of any student who is considering the Extended
Project Qualification as an extension to their
other agreed Sixth Form courses. While there is
no minimum requirement in terms of GCSE grades
for this course, students will need to agree to
devote their own study time to completing this
qualification while demonstrating excellent time-
management skills, perseverance and self-
motivation.

Centre Coordinator: Mr Ryan-East                         ryan-eastm@leweston.dorset.sch.uk
Exam Board: AQA                    

Where will it take you?
The EPQ is worth half an A-level (28 UCAS points)
so will contribute to a students' overall UCAS
points tariff. It is also highly respected by
employers and universities, including those
included within the Russell Group. Many
universities make lower A-level offers to students
undertaking an EPQ as they consider the
qualification to be a very strong indicator of a
Sixth Form students' potential for undergraduate
study.

What will you study?
The EPQ allows students to lead their own
projects. Students get to plan and carry out
research on a topic that they've chosen and isn't
covered by their other qualifications. They can
take inspiration from something touched on in
class or something personal and unrelated to
their studies. They then use this research to
produce a written report and, in the case of
practical projects, an artefact or a production.

All EPQ candidates will receive a series of
dedicated skills workshops, providing them with
the requisite tools to select, plan, refine,
research, produce, reference and present their
work. In addition, students will be allocated a
dedicated supervisor to support, advise,
encourage and monitor them throughout the
project.

How can you register your interest?
Students who are interested in taking the EPQ
should contact Mr Ryan-East, Head of Sixth Form.


